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Q.  Jimmy, you talked about feels.  How did it feel to be
in the final group again at a PGA TOUR event?

JIMMY WALKER:  It was fun.  It was fun.  I was really
happy to get off to a nice tee ball.  After that I kind of
settled in and it felt great all day.  Just a little sloppy on the
back.  Couple up-and-downs I should have gotten
up-and-down.  But other than that, I hit two great shots on
the par-5.

I wouldn't have done anything better.  If I would have hit a
worse shot it would have turned out better.  Tugged it,
pushed it, I'd have been fine.  That was a bummer.  But I
got a good break on the par-3.  I should have gotten that
up-and-down, but made a couple of nice putts coming in.

Yeah, go get it tomorrow.

Q.  What did you feel like was working best for you out
there today?

JIMMY WALKER:  I don't know.  I just tried to be as patient
as I could.  The front nine was great.  I shot 2-under and
that was so in the game plan, so I was real happy with that.

Q.  You talked to us yesterday about your heart rate on
Thursday kind of going up.  When you look at this do
you think you'll see some high heart rates there?

JIMMY WALKER:  I don't know.  I'll tell you later.

Q.  Just your game plan for tomorrow.  You're still only
three back, right in the mix of this.  What do you feel
like you need to do best?

JIMMY WALKER:  Game plan I don't think is going to
change a whole lot.  Maybe just fire at a couple more pins. 
I'm not saying I wasn't aggressive today, but I'm going to
need to make more birdies and just not give anything back.
 Bogey-free round would go a long way.

Q.  I know some of the guys earlier have been asked
about you in particular and being back out here, and

they had a lot of glowing things to say.  How does that
make you feel?

JIMMY WALKER:  Well, that's good.  I've tried to live a
good life, be a good dude, so that's great.  I appreciate it.
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